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Ahead

Schedule

Promote

Brand 
Yourself

Enjoy 
The 

Week

Choose an awesome topic to showcase

Go for a topic/service that can attract the largest number of people.

Decide if you will do a presentation or demonstration or a 
combination. This will help in determining theSPACE you need.

Do you need to limit the number of people?

You are responsible for the scheduling

Choose a time that fits well for your subject/service. 

Where are you going to host your class/service? You have to make 
arrangemnts yourself. Think ahead now. Make calls and find out the 
requirements of the venue you want to use. 

Submit all your details to Startup Week.

SHINE!

Be as early as you can  for your session to set up.  

Get sign-ups from attendees so you can follow up with them.

Give everyone Information to follow you (back to that handout!)

Attend as many sessions as you can and get all 
that you can from the week!

Make your listing stand out

Develop graphics to promote your business/sessions/services.

Start posting these graphics to all your social media accounts, your 
website and your Google page entry.

Cross promote Startup Week at any events you attend leading up to 
the time. Get those around you excited to see you during the week.

You are your brand

Wear your brand so you stand out. Consider purchasing a 
tshirt/buttons/caps/etc. that carry your brand.

Have planty of business cards to hand out during the week. Larger 
promo cards that point to upcoming events or offerings of your business 
are great to have.

Consider making flyers/posters for Edney and area meeting place 
bulletin boards.

PRODUCTIVE

Successful Startup 
Week Planning

Do a survey of all your website content and social media profiles and 
make updates as needed. You will have a lot of new views to your site 
during the week. Good time for a spring clean.

Prepare a handout to give to your attendees. Include information on 
your topic and additional information on your business.

*

* Remember: There are typically 2-3 (sometimes more) sessions offered during each time slot, so its important that you try 
ahead to get people interest in you!

SERIOUS

UNAPOLOGETIC

HARDWORKING
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